Abstract: Aim: Determine the prevalence and distribution of gastric intestinal metaplasia (GIM) in a large cohort of patients subjected to esophagogastroscopy (EGD). Evaluate usefulness of grading the severity of gastritis, GIM and the impact of Helicobacter pylori (HP). Defi ne the population at risk for gastric adenocarcinoma (GC) and assess the value of surveillance. Methods: In the course of 19 years, we performed 11,600 sequential EGDs in male veterans at Brooklyn, New York. Of all patients, 47 % had EGD only one time while 53 % had EGD repeated, 11 % of these had four or more EGDs. Patients with GIM were matched with equal number of controls with no GI symptoms. All gastric biopsies were processed in one laboratory, using the standardized protocol for histological staining and for grading the severity of epithelial changes. Results: Of all patients subjected to EGD, 354 (3.05 %) were diagnosed with GIM. Compared to controls, GIM patients were older, 80 % were over 71. Regarding ethnicity, GIM was 5.4 % more frequent in 177 African Americans than in 159 Caucasians. Distribution of GIM did not differ with respect to age or ethnicity. As many as 6 % of GIM cases were diagnosed with GC. Grading of GIM severity had a predictive value, the average grade of severity in GC was 50 % higher than in non-cancer patients with GIM. Severity of gastritis was also a useful biomarker: patients with GC had more severe gastritis. Surprisingly, HP positivity had no predictive value: HP positive patients had similar distribution of GIM as the HP negative patients. Use of proton pump inhibitors in the past was unknown. Conclusion: Prevalence of GC in patients with GIM was more than 200 times higher than reported in normal population. Age more than 70 years and African Americans appeared to be at higher risk. Routine EGD and histological diagnosis, with simple grading of severity of epithelial changes provides a useful predictive information. Individuals with upper GI symptoms undergoing EGD with gastric biopsy benefi ted from routine clinical screening for GC. Patients with higher severity of GIM should enter surveillance (Tab. 1, Fig. 10, Ref. 45). Text in PDF www.elis.sk.
Gastric intestinal metaplasia (GIM) is the replacement of normal gastric glands with an intestinal crypt phenotype. Current theory (1, 2) proposes that there is a stepwise progression from chronic atrophic gastritis to GIM (Fig. 1) . Dysplasia can arise from a single clone of mutated GIM and further progressively expand (3, 4) . Conversion of gastric into intestinal type epithelium can be easily detected by histopathology, based on markedly different cellular organization. The extent of GIM can vary from partial intestinalization to a diffuse, in which large portions of the stomach resemble the intestine (5) . Several subgroups of GIM are morphologically recognized in relation to the type of mucin (Type I complete and Types II and III, incomplete) (6, 7) . Sub typing of GIM related to mucin requires special stains, associations between mucin and GC have not been universally recognized (8) .
Gastric cancer is the second highest cause of malignancy-related deaths worldwide (9) . Early stages of GC are usually asymptomatic, diagnosis frequently occurs at an advanced stage, contributing to the high mortality for GC. Although there is a very high incidence of GC in Japan, the reported 5-year survival is relatively high. An intensive population screening results in 50 % of GC being diagnosed at a stage when curative resection is possible (10) .
A widely accepted classifi cation of GC distinguished two types (11) , the intestinal (more differentiated) and the diffuse (undifferentiated). Intestinal type has malignant cells attempting to form glandular structures. Adjacent GIM was also described in 60 % of cases with a diffuse GC (12) . Early stage GC can arise in non intestinalized epithelium (13) .
Gastric Carcinogenesis
Chronic gastritis is an essential link that leads to GC. Activity of gastritis refers to the density of mucosal infi ltration by neutrophilic polymorphs (14) . The presence of chronic active gastritis and colonization with Helicobacter pylori (HP) indicates a very close association, confi rming a tight pathophysiological link (15) . There is a strong epidemiological evidence that populations with HP have an increased risk of GC (16, 17) . GC was reported in 0.1 to 3 % of individuals infected with HP (18) . HP infection is classifi ed as a human carcinogen by the World Health Organization (19) .
There remains ambivalence on prognostic risk of GC in an HP infected individual. HP colonization is acquired frequently before the age of ten and in absence of antibiotic therapy it persists for life (20) . When atrophic gastritis persists for a long time, thinning of the gastric mucosa may diminish or even eradicate the HP (21) . By targeting host immune cells, HP can down regulate host responses, maximizing HP persistence (22) . HP strains exhibit a high level of genetic diversity (23) . Striking difference among HP strains in relation to aggressiveness depends on the presence of a gene that encodes an effector protein (Cag A). This adversely affects gastric epithelial cells, perturbs their cell organization and polarity, impairing the tight junctions between epithelial cells (24) . Compared to uninfected subjects, individuals with Cag A positive HP were at considerable risk of GC (25) . Tests for different HP strains are in the realm of research.
Eradication of HP reduces the progression of atrophic gastritis but there is little evidence for reversal of GIM (26, 27) . It has been estimated that about 50 % of human population is infected with HP (28) . Considering high prevalence of HP in populations, some authors expressed doubt if HP alone is the cause of atrophic gastritis and GC (29) . HP may just provide an environment that is conducive to carcinogenesis. Even persistent long time colonization of the human stomach usually does not have adverse effects (30) . World prevalence of GC does not support the conclusion that individuals with HP have up to 10.9 fold higher chance of developing GC (31) .
Further uncertainty in managing HP colonization is related to recent studies that HP negative chronic gastritis may be common (32) . Twenty one per cent of patients with histological gastritis tested negative for HP on biopsy from seven gastric sites, by HP culture and HP serology. Previous proton pump inhibitor use was a potential confounding factor. Some authors advocate for HP patients the test-and-treat strategy that avoids the cost and inconvenience of endoscopy, yet it burdens the patient with the expense and side effects of treatment, without documented benefi t (33) .
Cost effectiveness of endoscopic surveillance of GIM is mostly undocumented. A decision analysis model supported the cost effectiveness of endoscopic surveillance in patients with GIM (34) . The objective of present study was to explore and validate the routine clinical diagnostic value of gastric histology, of grading the severity both of gastritis and of GIM and to assess the clinical value of HP diagnosis. Risk of GC related to GIM was also documented in relation to age and ethnic background of patients.
Methods
In a clinical prospective study lasting 19 years, 11,600 sequential routine EGDs and gastric biopsies were performed in male veteran patients referred for upper gastrointestinal symptoms. To compare age and ethnic distribution, the 354 patients identifi ed with GIM were matched with equal number of non endoscopic controls, with no gastrointestinal or other serious health problems, randomly selected from out patient clinics. Not included were known users of proton pump inhibitors, of antibiotics or NSAIDs, as well as patients undergoing emergent EGD.
This study was performed at the Brooklyn Veteran Medical Center that cares mostly for veterans from southeastern New York City. The project was approved by the Institutional Study Board. All patients signed an informed consent, no individual patient information was revealed before inclusion in the analysis. Endoscopic biopsy was performed primarily in the antrum of the stomach but additional gastric sites were biopsied at the discretion of the experienced supervising endoscopist. A senior gastroenterologist was responsible for the total duration of the project. EGD and the biopsy were done more than once in 53 % of patients, 11 % of patients had four or more EGDs (Fig. 2) . Patients who were diagnosed with HP were advised to initiate HP eradication (a proton pump inhibitor and usually two antibiotics, amoxicillin and clarithromycin for 7 to 14 days). EGD was not done to confi rm eradication.
Biopsy tissue was immediately immersed in 40 % formaldehyde and submitted to only one pathology department, using standardized staining with H&E and Giemsa. Uniformity in pathologic diagnosis was assured throughout the study by the same two pathologists, using an established set of diagnostic criteria and terminology. GIM was identifi ed by the presence of mucin containing goblet cells. The extent of GIM was assessed in fi ve grades (Fig.  5) , from focal (< 5 % goblet cells per power fi eld) to extensive (> 50 % GIM cells) and up to frank dysplasia (grade 5). Histological severity of chronic gastritis was determined by the extent of infl ammatory infi ltrate and it was graded as absent, mild, moderate or severe. This was complemented by the observation and counting of gastric infl ammatory nodules in the course of the EGD.
Results
In the course of 19 years and 11,600 EGDs, 354 patients (3.05 %) were diagnosed with GIM (Fig. 2) . In 53 % of those who underwent repeated EGD, the interval between the initial and the last EGD was 39.4 months (SD 34.5 months).
Regarding the age, Figure 3 indicated that the veteran population, both the controls and the GIM patients were older. However, when GIM individuals were compared to the non gastroenterological controls, they were mostly in the 71 -80 years age group, 17 % being older than the controls in this age group. At 81 -90 years, 8 % with GIM were older than the controls. Altogether, 80 % of patients with GIM were older than 71 years and only 1.4 % were below the age of 50.
Other ethnic patients (Hispanic, Asian, American Indian) were under represented in both GIM and in the controls. Figure 5 indicated the severity of GIM on initial EGD in all 354 patients regardless of age and ethnicity. Most frequent category, in 58 % was focal GIM followed by moderate (29 %), extensive GIM (9 %), dysplasia (1 %) and GC in 11 patients (3 %). When the 
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Ethnic background (Fig. 4) indicated that more patients with GIM (177) were African Americans while 159 were Caucasians (white). GIM was 5.4 % more frequent in African Americans. Compared to the controls, 4 % more African Americans had GIM. 
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Metaplasia results of all EGDs, including multiple repeat examinations in patients with higher severity of GIM, were evaluated, the fi nal number of patients with GC increased to 6 %, representing 21 patients of the 354 cohort with GIM (Fig. 6) . Severity of GIM thus represents risk for GC. When GIM was graded on the scale 1 -5, the average grade of GIM in GC patients was more than 50 % higher (4.8 vs 2.2 in GIM patients with no cancer) (Fig. 7) . Distribution of severity of GIM did not differ with respect to age or ethnicity. Regarding severity of gastritis in GIM (Fig. 8) , 38 % more patients with GIM associated with GC had severe gastritis when compared to non-cancer GIM. Only 24 % of individuals with GC had mild to moderate severity while 53 % of the non-cancer GIM had a lower degree of gastritis. Evaluation of gastric infl ammatory nodules visualized at EGD examination did not prove useful: only 20 % of patients with GIM and GC had such nodules. Figure 9 indicated the age and ethnic distribution related to patients with GIM and in GC, compared to the controls. Patients with GIM had an age on the average 14 years higher than the controls. Regarding ethnicity, African Americans more frequently had GIM compared to Caucasians and 17 % more of them had GIM associated with GC. Table 1 illustrated the impact of HP diagnosis related to severity of GIM. Of the 354 cases with GIM, 153 (43 %) had HP positive gastric biopsy on the fi rst EGD. Surprisingly, these HP positive patients with GIM had very similar distribution of GIM severity as the HP negative individuals. Only 2 % of HP positive GIM patients had GC while GC was diagnosed in 4 % of HP negative cases.
Discussion
This study contributed information for diagnostic targeting in patients with gastrointestinal disorders undergoing routine EGD examination. Several markers of risk for GC were identifi ed. Importantly, the prevalence of GC in patients with GIM (at 6 %) was more than 200 times higher than in the general population.
GIM diagnosed on routine endoscopic gastric biopsy is an important prognostic marker. Of all patients subjected to EGD, 3.05 % had GIM. Histological grading of severity of GIM proved very useful. While most patients (58 %) had low (focal) severity of GIM, patients with higher severity of GIM were at risk for dysplasia and GC. Progression of GIM severity is a relevant and an important prognostic indicator (Fig. 7) . Repeated EGD in patients with higher GIM severity proved useful: while on initial EGD there were 3 % of GIM patients with GC, when EGD was repeated more often, additional 3 % of GIM patients were found with GC. Grading of severity of gastritis also proved useful. GIM patients with GC, had in 74 % a higher severity of gastritis.
Age and ethnic background were additional valuable markers for screening the GIM and GC. Patients with GIM were older than the controls, 80 % were older than 71. It has been well known that GIM is closely associated with age. This may refl ect the time it takes for immune response to gastritis or HP to advance from chronic active gastritis to GIM and dysplasia (15) .
Regarding ethnicity, GIM was 5.4 % more frequent in African Americans than in Caucasians. This is somewhat less than in other reports (35) , possibly because our patients were veterans and thus of potentially better socioeconomic status, provided with standardized health care quality. African Americans in general are at higher risk for GC and also for other types of malignancy, prostate cancer and liver disease (36, 37) . This may be related to variability in tumor biology and immune response, in addition to socioeconomic factors and access to health care.
Unexpectedly, in contrast to others, we did not confi rm the predictive value of HP positivity as a driving force for severity of gastritis and advanced stage of GIM. In another report, a panel of HP serology markers suggested that in low-income African Americans there is a high prevalence of antibodies against HP Age and Ethnicity GIM patients were older than non-gastrointestinal controls. While African Americans had similar GIM distribution as other GIM ethnic groups, they were of older age and with higher incidence of cancer. (38) . This would go along with a lower prevalence of acid refl ux and Barrett's esophagus in African Americans (39): higher gastric colonization with HP may be responsible for lower acid production and less esophageal refl ux. Regarding histological diagnosis of HP, this has good sensitivity and specifi city (40) . Another confounding factor may be the HP-negative gastritis (32) . Absence of predictive value of HP diagnosis in our study did not contradict the theory of an essential link between HP colonization, chronic gastritis and GIM. Advanced age individuals might have been exposed to HP colonization in many previous life decades. It is doubtful that our HP fi ndings were related to elimination of HP due to atrophic gastritis: gastritis was present and we documented the prognostic value of severity of gastritis as a marker for GIM and GC. The confounding effect of previous undocumented HP suppression with proton pump inhibitors is real, especially when in the past decades this medication has been very liberally administered for esophageal refl ux.
The strength of this study is in the large sample of patients and in validating routine diagnostic procedures over the 19 years of duration of the project. Despite using routine and easily reproducible diagnostic methods, valuable results were obtained that can serve as practical guidelines. Data collection and histopathological evaluation was performed only at one site, by a dedicated permanent team. Almost one half of the patients diagnosed with GIM had the EGD performed repeatedly. Grading of histological severity of gastritis and GIM proved effective in assessing progression to GC.
The study also had limitations. It was performed in a selected population of male veterans. The institutional standard of care and quality control were probably above the average obtained at community hospitals in more remote regions. The extent of the project did not allow consistent multiple biopsy mapping at various gastric locations. Our pathologists did not morphologically differentiate, analyzing the mucin, the type of GIM (I to III). The laboratory did not have the capacity to do such analysis and the value of association of subtypes of GIM with the risk of GC has not been fully confi rmed (8) . Also, if there was a capacity to do so, information on HP colonization would be stronger if HP strains (e.g. Cag A positivity) were included. Data on HP colonization in our patients might have been modifi ed by medications used prior to entering the study (potential bias affecting many other studies). Detailed historic data on life style (smoking, alcohol, socioeconomic status) to associate with GIM were not collected due to the extent of the project.
Endoscopic surveillance for GIM has not been previously adequately evaluated (41, 42) . This project contributes to the practical objective regarding patients` screening and surveillance for GIM as a biomarker and potential precursor of GC. Population at risk was identifi ed as individuals with upper gastrointestinal symptoms past the age of 70 and especially African Americans. Grading of histological severity of gastritis and GIM has a predictive value and indicates the need for the frequency of endoscopic surveillance. This may not be required in a low risk individual. Due to multifocal nature of GIM epithelial changes, surveillance should include gastric biopsy mapping at multiple locations. The use of proton pump inhibitors and antibiotics should be monitored in future studies to avoid false negative HP fi ndings Specialized referral centers in geographic areas with high prevalence of GC may also employ novel endoscopic diagnostic procedures, confocal laser endomicroscopy, narrow band imaging and chromoendoscopy (43, 44, 45) . However, clinically useful results were derived here from easily available diagnostic techniques.
In conclusion, a large prospective endoscopic screening over 19 years and 11,600 procedures identifi ed 354 patients with GIM. Histological severity of gastritis and of GIM was associated with the risk of GC. Initial endoscopy revealed 3 % of patients with GIM to have GC, but when subjects at risk were examined repeatedly, additional 3 % had GC. Prevalence of GC in patients with GIM was thus over 200 times higher than reported in the general population. GIM was more frequent in patients older than 70 and in African Americans. Endoscopic screening is justifi ed in such subjects who present with upper GI symptoms. There is a long lead time in progression of GIM to GC. When GIM is associated with higher degree of gastritis, endoscopic surveillance offers an opportunity for prevention and for timely intervention to counter the asymptomatic progression of incipient GC to advanced stages.
